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DACORUM BOROUGH COUNCIL CONSERVATION STRATEGY

July 2007

Introduction

This Conservation Strategy was subject of consultation between November 2001 and
up to the end of April 2002. The strategy has been revised following the successful
recruitment of a conservation officer and changes bought about by  the Planning and
Compulsory Purchase Act 2004.

The purpose of the strategy is to identify the Council’s priorities over the next five
years for the conservation and enhancement of the Borough’s historic built
environment and historic buildings. 

If you have any comments on the Strategy or issues for future revisions please
contact Emma Adams, Principle of Conservation and Design, at Dacorum Borough
Council, Civic Centre, Marlowes, Hemel Hempstead, Herts. HP1 1HH, telephone
01442 228509, or by email at  emma.adams@dacorum.gov.uk.

mailto:Emma.Adams@dacorum.gov.uk
mailto:emma.adams@dacorum.gov.uk
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1. Areas of work affecting Listed Buildings

(a) Listed Building Survey 
 
Currently some of our Listed Building (1) surveys are the oldest in Hertfordshire
dating back to 1973.  A review is a specialised piece of work that has to be carried out
under the guidance of English Heritage (2).  Discussions with English Heritage are
currently underway to establish the best possible way to carry out a resurvey of these
areas.  The review will include the current stock of Listed Buildings (some 1,200), and
potential additional buildings worthy of Listing. These works are expected to be
concluded by 2012 subject to resources being available. 

(b) Photographic Resurvey of Listed Buildings 

We are currently looking to computerise the Listed Building photographs and aim to
ensure the photographic records are regularly updated.  This is a valuable record of
historic buildings which aids assessment of application’s for listed building and will
provide a definitive date for use in investigating any alleged unauthorised changes to
Listed Buildings. These works are expected to be concluded by 2012 subject to
resources being available.

(c) “Buildings at Risk” 

A reassessment of all buildings currently included on our ‘Buildings at Risk’ register
(3) is required and should be regularly updated.  Further assessments are also
needed regarding Listed Buildings that are being neglected or not being maintained
or allowed to fall into a state of disrepair.  These properties can be highlighted from
the 1992 photographic survey and the proposed photographic resurvey of the
Dacorum area.  Once updated we will review the register as required.

Footnote:
(1) A Listed Building is included in the Statutory List of buildings of special architectural or historic  interest, Grade II,

Grade II* and Grade I.
(2) English Heritage is the statutory body who advise DCMS (Department of Culture, Media & Sport) & LPA’s (Local

Planning Authority) regarding Listed Buildings.
(3) The Building at Risk register is a register of buildings whose structure & stability is at risk or being compromised due to

lack of maintenance.

2 Areas of Work for Conservation Areas

(a) Conservation Area Character Appraisals

This area of work will greatly assist applicants for planning permissions, agents,
Development Control Officers etc. when assessing planning applications within
Conservation Areas (4).  Character statements with policy objectives will be the main
output of the appraisal work.  It will also provide the basis for promoting enhancement
work in historic areas.  Appraisals will be carried out using both in-house resources
and consultants, depending on work pressures.  Appraisals will be programmed over
the next 5 years. 

(b)  Review of Conservation Area Boundaries

Conservation Area boundaries will be reviewed in conjunction with the Character
Area Appraisals.
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(c) Article 4 Directions 

Properties within the Conservation Areas may need to be highlighted as 
appropriate for the serving of an Article 4 Direction (5).  This will generally be done
concurrently with the Conservation Area Character Appraisals.

Footnote:
(4) A Conservation Area comprises an area of special architectural or historic interest.  

Designation as a Conservation Area provides the opportunity to preserve or enhance the 
areas character by controlling building demolition, allowing greater control over new 
development and protecting important features such as trees.

(5). Article 4 (2) under the Town & Country Planning (General Permitted Development) allows local
planning authorities (subject to the support of the Secretary of State) to require specified 
developments such as replacing windows, minor extensions or painting buildings to require 
prior agreement.

NB: Article 4 Directions are a recognised tool for managing Conservation Areas, but
some properties outside Conservation Areas could also benefit from the serving of an
Article 4.1 Direction.  These will be considered on an ad hoc basis as opportunities
arise.

3.   General Conservation Work

a) Buildings of Local Interest

Properties that are of local interest and importance but which may not meet the
criteria for inclusion on the statutory list will be compiled on a list of buildings of local
interest. These buildings will have historical value and importance and will be
selected from nominations by local residents/groups and local knowledge for inclusion
in ‘A list of Buildings of Local Interest’.  The Council will as far as possible seek to
protect these buildings from total demolition or external alterations that would
substantially change the character of the buildings. The criteria for inclusion to the “list
of buildings of local interest” will be agreed with the planning portfolio holder.

(b) Literature

Leaflets provide a valuable source of information to property owners of Listed
Buildings and can help promote the enhancement and protection of historic areas.
Leaflets will be produced to provide:

1. Technical advice and information.
2. Definition and guidance on the criteria for Listed Buildings.
3. Definition and guidance on the criteria for establishing Conservation Areas.
4. How local groups can help Dacorum Borough Council in respect of conservation

issues.
5. Guidance on how to produce Village Design Statements.
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(c) Grant Funding

From 1998 the Council has operated Hemel Old Town Scheme (HOTs) and
Berkhamsted Urban Design Scheme (BUDs).  Both schemes are now drawing to
conclusion.  

These schemes have had considerable success in improving a great many buildings
that are important to the fabric and history of Dacorum conservation areas. 

There have been over 50 grants for both schemes, many grants effecting more than
one property.  The grants have enabled substantial repair/refurbishment projects to
take place.  This is partially due to larger grants being available, including up to 50%
of the cost of the works up to £10,000.

The Council also currently operates the Historic Building Grants programme, this
provides a maximum grant of up to 20% of the total cost up to £2,000.00 for works of
improvement to Historic Buildings many of which are Listed or buildings that have a
significant affect on the conservation areas.  These grants help to bridge the cost
difference between using traditional materials and specialised skills and a standard
non-conservation repair.

A portion of this grant budget may be ring fenced for works to encourage the
replacement of UPVC windows back to traditional timber and repairs/replacement to
existing traditional windows. This area of work could be connected with Article 4.2
Directions.

(d) Better Enforcement

Providing the owners of Listed Buildings with advice and written information in the
form of leaflets and pamphlets could help to prevent unauthorised changes being
carried out.  Keeping regularly updated photographic records of Listed Buildings will
ensure that external changes are recorded.  This will also be used to keep the
Planning Enforcement Team informed on a regular basis of any breaches of Listed
Building Control, thus allowing due opportunity to pursue remedial action at an early
stage. Assessment of breaches of Listed Building control would be for works carried
out that would be against adopted policies within the DBLP and national advice
provided in PPG 15 and the legislation.

(d) Project Implementation

In addition to the historic building grants monies have been allocated from many
delivery grants for project implementation. These projects will primarily be identified
from the conservation area appraisals and the local development documents but will
not be limited to this. Priority will be given to schemes that are developed in
partnership or that attracts additional external funding.
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4.   Supporting the Council’s Planning Functions

a) Updating the Conservation Policies of the Local Development Framework 
The Dacorum Borough Local Plan was adopted in April 2004, but the Planning
Compulsory Purchase Act 2004 will eventually replaced by a Local Development
Framework. 

The Local Plan and the emerging Local Development Framework will provide the
policy framework for considering development proposals for Listed Buildings and
Conservation Areas and will be carefully monitored and reviewed. All of the Listed
Building and Conservation related policies have been saved and are still relevant until
replaced in the Local Development Framework. The conservation strategy has been
incorporated into the Local Development Scheme.

b) Improving Conservation and Design Advice in Development Control

The Conservation Team provides advice to Development Control Officers on
approximately 800 Planning and Listed Building Applications annually and general
advice to over 50 enquiries regarding development proposals each week.  Effective
and speedy advice is essential and this area of work must remain the key priority for
in house resources.  Performance will continue to be monitored.

A Conservation Area Design Guide will be produced as supplementary planning
guidance to give greater clarity and definitive design advice.
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LISTED BUILDING WORKS
Tender of
Listed
Buildings
(1)

Buildings of
local interest
(2)

Photo Re-
survey
Survey
(3)

Review of
Buildings at
Risk
Register 

Berkhamsted 2012/ongoing 2012 ongoing 
Hemel
Hempstead

2012/ongoing 2012 ongoing

Bovingdon    2012/onging 2012 ongoing
Chipperfield  2012/onging 2012 ongoing
Flaunden      2012/onging 2012 ongoing
King Langley 2012/onging 2012 ongoing
Little
Gaddesden  

2012/onging 2012 ongoing

Northchurch 2012/onging 2012 ongoing
Aldbury      2012/onging 2012 ongoing
Tring Rural 2012/onging 2012 ongoing
Wigginton  2012/onging 2012 ongoing
Tring          2012/onging 2012 ongoing
Flamstead   2012/onging 2012 ongoing
Gt.Gaddesden 2012/onging 2012 ongoing
Markyate         2012/onging 2012 ongoing
Nettleden        2012/onging 2012 ongoing
Potten End      2012/onging 2012 ongoing

Footnotes
(1) The tendering process is to be completed in 2011 and a programme of survey work will be 

considered as part of the tendering process.
(2) Dates indicate year of main survey work with completion draft document by the year end.
(3) These dates are based on being able to use a year release student, the maintenance of the

existing full complement of staff within the Conservation and Design team and the supporting
budget.

Note

Requests to include landscape/open space conservation and protected species.
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AREAS OF WORK FOR CONSERVATION AREAS
Areas: Conservation

Area Character
Appraisals
Commencement

A Review of
Conservation
Area
Boundaries

Consideration
of Article 4
Directions

Aldbury February 2008 February 2008 / Ongoing

Berkhamsted Update of existing
– Outsourced

- Outsourced / Ongoing
- 2012

Bovingdon February 2009 February 2009 /Ongoing
Chipperfield February 2009 February 2009 / Ongoing

Frithsden September 2009 September 2009 / Ongoing
Nettleden September 2009 September 2009 / Ongoing
Gt. Gaddesden September 2009 September 2009 / Ongoing

Lt. Gaddesden February 2010 February 2010 / Ongoing
Ringshall February 2010 February 2010 / Ongoing

Northchurch September 2010 September 2010 / Ongoing
Dudswell September 2010 September 2010 / Ongoing

Hemel
Hempstead

Outsourced Outsourced / Ongoing
2012

Kings Langley February 2011 February 2011 / Ongoing
Flaunden February 2011 February 2011 / Ongoing

Long Marston September 2011 September 2011 / Ongoing
Wilstone September 2011 September 2011 / Ongoing

Markyate Outsourced Outsourced / Ongoing
2012

Flamstead Outsoursed Outsoursed / Ongoing
2012

Potten End February 2012 February 2012 / Ongoing
Water End February 2012 February 2012 / Ongoing

Piccotts End September 2012 September 2012 / Ongoing
Winkwell September 2012 September 2012 / Ongoing

Note: All dates identify completion target and assume the maintenance of the
existing full compliment of staff in the Conservation and Design Team and the
supporting budget for the outsourced areas.
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NON DEFINITIVE CONSERVATION WORK
Literature: 1. Technical

advice &
information

June 2012 ongoing

                 2. Definition and
guidance on the
criteria for
Listed Buildings

June 2012

3. How local
group can help
DBC regarding 
Conservation
issues

June 2012

4.  Guidance on
establishing
Village Design

June 2012

Grant
funding:

Historic Building
Grants

To spend the budget each year by grants
The budget is over subscribed each year
– to monitor and keep within the budget

Note: All dates identify completion target and assume the maintenance of the
existing full compliment of staff in the Conservation and Design Team and the
supporting budget.
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